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MONT PELEE
KILLS 1,000

I 7 7 7, .... .v;:-'-7\u0094
Violent Eruptions of Martin-

n ique Volcano Result in

/' AwfulDeath List

TWO VILLAGES ARE GONE

Morne Rouge and Ajoupa Bouillon De-
stroyed—Tidal .Wave Strikes

Le Carbet

SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS
FROM LA SOUFRIERE

People of St. Vincent In a Panic
Luminous Cinders Appear in the
Cloudless Sky Over the Crater

French Steamer Dahome Has a Mar-
velous Escape Near St. Pierre.

BASSE TERRE, Island of Guade-
loupe, F. W. 1., Sept 2.— has been"
learned from the gendarmes of the
Island of Martinique that 1,060 per-
sons, were killed and 1,500 injured dur-
ing the last eruptions of Mont Pelee."

According to an official account the
eruption of Aug. SO was one of the
most severe that has been experienced.
Morne Rouge and a great part of
AJoupa Bouillon were destroyed. The
*one between the river Capote and the
Valley of Champ ; Florre and Fonda
Marie -Reine has been devastated.
Mont Capote suffered severely and the
bills around Basse Pointe were burned.

The governor of the island is arrang-

ing for the evacuation of the northern
parishes and the removal of the
Wounded. ...

The temperature at Martinique is
reported. to be almost unbearable.

An Earlier Report.
PARIS, Sept. —The Havas Agency

bas received an undated dispatch from
Port de France, island of Martinique,
announcing that about one thousand
persons were killed and that several
hundred were Injured as the result of
a violent eruption of Mont Pelee on
Saturday, Aug. 80, which destroyed

Morne Rouge and Ajoupa Bouillon, two
Villages near Mont Pelee.
T The dispatch confirms the report that
the village of Le Carbet was damaged
by a tidal wave, which was also felt
at Fort de France, where the people
•were panic stricken.

• The French cruisers Suchet and
fl_age are embarking people in the
northern part of Martinique.

La Soufriere Active.
KINGSTON, St. Vincent, B. W. L,

Bunday, Aug. 81.— remarkable vol-
canic phenomenon occurred here be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock last night. There
was a startling series of detonations
from La Soufriere, louder than any
since the terrible eruption of May 11.
Each explosion shook the buildings of

• this town. 7 The noises were terrific and
gave the impression in every town and
village of this island that the scene

"of disturbance was only about two
miles away. During the period of In-
tense anxiety which attended the de-
tonations two luminous circles, like
rainbows, appeared in the cloudless
sky to the northwest. They were pre-
sumably the reflection of the flames in
the crater of La Soufriere. Subse-
quently a dense cloud of steam arose
from the crater, but this soon dis-

r persed. - The weather today Is fair.
Grave Fears for Martinique.

Telegraphic reports have been re-
ceived here from the Islands of
Grenada, Trinidad and Barbados say-
ing loud detonations were heard at
these places between 9 and 10 o'clock
of last night. These explosions were
similar to those heard when Mont Pe-
lee, on Martinique, and La Soufriere
were previously in eruption. The peo-
ple of Grenada were greatly alarmed
at the detonations. They were the
loudest which have been heard there.
This phenomenon was not attended
by serious results on St. Vincent, but
fears are entertained here for people

j on the island of Martinique, as Mont
Pelee is known to be still terribly agi-
tated, two eruptions having occurred
there in the last six days. The first
eruption was seen Aug. 21 by passen-
gers on the French steamer Dahome.
This vessel narrowly escaped destruc-
tion while passing near St. Pierre. \u0084

fc Telegraphic communication with the
Islands north of here has been Inter-
rupted since July 18. The cable re-
pair steamer Newington is working to
repair the cable, but owing to bad
weather and the great depth of water,
her efforts have not been successful.
It" is is Impossible to say definitely
When the cable will be restored.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
IS QUITE ILL

Has An Attack of Kidney Trouble and
May Have to Submit to An

Operation.

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. Cardi-
nal Gibbons is suffering from an at-
tack :of;kidney trouble and has for a
day or two been under a physician's
care. Dr. Edward F. Milholland, who
is attending his eminence, stated to-
night that he looked for great im-
provement in his patient's condition
tomorrow. •

He hinted, however, that \u25a0 an • opera-
tion' might be necessary to perman-
ently cure; the cardinal of his ailment.
The cold with -which the cardinal has
suffered for several days is greatly Un-
proved. .

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

. -Weather forecast for St. ; Paul and vi-
cinity: Fair Wednesday and Thursdays
fresh winds; cooler. 7:,;"• y
FOREIGN— . -~" '

Eruption on Mont Pelee, Martinique,

kills 1,000 people. 7
Archbishop Ireland. telegraphs his con-

gratulations to Guldl, the new apostolic;
delegate to the Philippines. -;

* 7:y:
DOMESTIC— \u25a0'-'''\u25a0\u25a0'./•'' '\u25a0'•'-.'"\u25a0 :y'=y

A drunken man attacks William J.
Bryan with a knife and revolver. .

Cardinal Gibbons may have 7to submit '\u25a0

to an operation for kidney trouble.
"The Awakening," a novel on Creole

life, has been ordered removed from the
shelves of a St. Louis library because
objected to as Improper. - -

Rumor that many persons have been ;
killed in, a wreck ,in Mexico.

Organization of a $500,000,000 beef trust
is held'up because of the fear that Can-
adian meat will go on the free list.
WASHINGTON—

Gen.- Miles -postpones his trip to 'the
Philippine. Islands for a week. •

The Democratic campaign book, Just
issued,, gives most of_its attention ]7to
the trusts arid imperialism.
POLITICAL— 7

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland,
is in control of the Ohio Democratic state
convention. T , \u0084.

Roosevelt discusses the Philippines and
the trusts in Massachusetts. •\u25a0•'-•

Heinze wins a victory over Clark In the
meeting of the Democratic state central
committee of Montana. . 7.T..

Wisconsin Democrats are ; prepared to
name Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee for gov-
ernor today.

Democrats carry Arkansas by increased
majorities. 777.7 --. -

lowa Democrats will not put silver In
their platform.

LOCAL— '
P. J. O'Keefe is held responsible by cor-

oner's jury for;
rthe death of J. W.

Jacques, after witnesses "describe fierce
battle which preceded it. -Jx

Suit is brought to collect on stock lia-bility of Allemannia bank owners. x.y
\u25a0 Sharp storm dampens the ardor of state

fair crowds. '\u25a0~7iyyy7 - '.\u25a0\u25a0-'
James Middleton, Minnesota pioneer,

dies suddenly. -77--y'7\7'"7v. xyyyy:
Convention of Minnesota State Dental

association ls well attended and interest-
ing to members. .A 7{

St. Paul hotels are filled to overflowing.
Fair rush is greater than ,ever before. 7-

All signs point to a large movement of
grain marketward at an early date. Fa-
vorable reports come from Northwest.

Federation of Women's Clubs is wor-
ried over the lack of funds to entertain
honored guests. .7 '-7 \u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0• -.-.\u25a0\u25a0•. 7 .

Model road construction at fair grounds
proves of absorbing interest to city and
country folk. .'7 '"' ":*-\u25a0•* •= \u25a0'-•-."?:,•\u25a0

P. J. Ryan ""gets <fat • contract for,, brick
paving and breaks monopoly which has
hitherto obtained.

A quartette of healthy •:babies to be
given away at club women's headquar-
ters on the fair grounds. 7 j- -

Mrs. Ralph M. Burdick, ejected from
her home, becomes seriously ill, and is
cared for by neighbors. 77 7 •

Cooks' union ready to walk out in sym-
pathy with striking waiters and waitress-
es.
MINNEAPOLIS—

Cap t., Fitchette is granted another stay
of .sentence. ,

April grand jury, whose work resulted
in the uncovering of j official corruption,
makes a final report. . -•

John Ostrander hangs himself.
Federal grand Jury takes up. Investiga-

tion of railway cases.
SPORTING—

American Association—Louisville 11, In-
dianapolis 3; Kansas City 3, Milwaukee
2; Toledo 4. Columbus 3. '. ;.'"-'

National Philadelphia 4, 7, Chi-
cago 1,4; Cincinnati -6, 2, Boston 2, 4
St. Louis 2, New York 1; Pittsburg 6, 0,
Brooklyn 8, 8. '-'.yxy---

American League—Boston 9, Chicago 2;
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1; Cleveland 23,
Baltimore 7; St. Washington, no
game. j.

Allerson, Red Roy and Belle Worth win
• the race events at state fair grounds
track. \u25a0'\u25a0",\u25a0:\u25a0 "7x-,yyyyyyx..y... Anzella wins the \ $10,000 Charter Oak
stake at Hartford, Conn. . -..'..-

Sir Thomas Llptori Is preparing another
challenge for the America's cup.
BUSINESS— r '.. "

Grain ls Injured in shock and stack in
the Red river valley by excessive rains.

Reading railway stock jumps over 5
points on purchases of over 250,000 shares.

Wheat, corn and oats show nervousness
because of failure to grade up to,ccon- (
tract. ". '''. \u25a0'\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 :•"'\u25a0' • -77:7. '7••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'" '••\u25a0 '-.... .... .. \u00847 ':'

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS. ' .
Port. Arrived"' Sailed. r

Boulogne Rotterdam. •-\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0• -. \u25a0\u25a0• - ' :y.'y.
New York..'..Wilhelm der Grosse.
New York....Koenigen Louise. . \u0084--.•;
Queenstown...Noordland,

5...Queenstown... Oceanic. •'.-•'\u25a0
Antwerp Kroonland.
Liverpool Canadian.
Bremerhaven.Barbarossa. , .
Bremerhaven.Kron Prinz Wilhelm. 7

HAS HER $200,000;
TREATS HER COLDLY

Strange Charge of a St. Louis Woman
in Making Application foryyVyi

a Divorce.

- ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 2.—Mrs. Ger-
trude W. Grlce, a- wealthy West end
society woman and wife-of: Charles L.
Grlce, assistant . general passenger
agent of the Burlington, instituted pro-
ceedings in the circuit court today
against her husband for divorce. They
were married In Chicago, Feb. 26, 1893,
and separated a few days ago. ;*\u25a0'\u25a0'--.

According to Mrs. Grice her husband
has treated her with utter indifference
and has refused to devote any of his
time to her socially.; She says she has
endeavored to7 please him, but :he ; has
treated her with coldness. Over $200,-
--000 worth of property, according to the
.plaintiff, is in the rpossession of her
husband which belongs to her, but
which he refuses to turn over.

Must Have Proof Against Canada.
HAMBURG. Sept. . 2.—A letter published

by the general customs administration to-
day, the general purport ofwhich is Iden-
tical with the explanation recently ca-
bled from Berlin of the action of the ": au-
thorities )in requiring' certificates of origin
in : the case of Imported grain, says:that
hereafter with all -consignments '\u25a0 of fgrain
shipped from ports north . of,Philadelphia,'Including the great lakes, proo^must be
furnished that Canada ls not the place of
origin. : Proof i must be : forthcoming.-' not
only ln the form •of an American certifi-
cate of origin, given .before shipment,- but
ln any *confirmatory form -: ; available 7at
Hamburg, such as ships' papers," invoices,'
bills of lading, commercial correspondence,
etc. Wheat, ; rye, oats, barley; and lpeas
come within the terms of the new regula-
tion. y.y .•-.\u25a0:.

VERMONT ALL AWRY
MAPLE SUGAR STATE FAILS TO

GIVE ANY CANDIDATE A"
'

MAJORITY

REGULAR REPUBLICAN
LEADS HIS OPPONENTS

Tom L. Johnson Has Everything His
Own Way in the Ohio Preliminaries
and Will Be in Control of Democratic
Convention Today—Wisconsin Dem-
ocrats Will Nominate Rose.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, 7 Vt,
Sept. 2.There is' no -election by the
people for governor and •". lieutenant
governor. -as " the,7 result of the state

election in Vermont today. 7At mid-
night the returns "were hot complete,
but they indicated .'. that Percival W.
Clement, High-license Option candi-
date, was running very close to Gen.

John .6. McCullough, Republican, of
Bennington. The returns from 200
cities and towns out of 246 give the
following vote for governor: ..

Gen. John G. McCullough, Repub-
lican, 26,497; Felix W. McGettrickV,
Democrat, 6,112; Percival W. Clement,

high license, 23,239; Joel C. Sher-
bourne, Prohibitionist, 2,052. : - . -<

The best idea of the change over in
votes in both the Democratic and Re-
publican parties is shown by the com-
parison with the vote of the same 200
cities and towns in 1900, which gave

Stickney, .Republican, 89,665; Senter,
Democrat, 14,439; all others, 1,290. * 7

Clement Strong Candidate.
Mr. Clement showed great strength

in the large cities, his home town, Rut-
land, giving him a majority 0f^1,214.
out of a total vote of 1,859. The re-
turns show that Gen. McCullough did

not begin to hold' the Republican vote,
Clement getting' his strength from this
defection, to' which was added, it is
claimed, about - one-half of the total
Democratic. strength in the state. The
Prohibitionist vote was, heavy for that
party. 7 As a majority vote ls required
to elect, the choice of governor and
lieutenant governor is thrown into the
general assembly, which convenes on
the first Wednesday in October.

The election will go down in: history
as the most interesting ever known in
the Green Mountain state, there hav-
ing been a spiritedT contest from the
time the conventions were held ' until
the last ballots were deposited- this
afternoon. This was brought about by
the bolting of many of the delegates
to the Republican ; state* convention,
headed by Percival: W. Clement, after
an effort to place in the 7 platform a
plank •favoring '. high • license, local op- i
tion, had \failed. \u0084The convention did j
adopt a : somewhat :milder plank draft-
ed by former Gov..; John W. ; Stewart, ;
whi«h \u25a0\u25a0. had 7a "referendum clause s pro-
viding that - the; law. should -. take ? the
place ;of 7the7 presentT prohibitory law

: that has been on the statute books for
fiftyiyears upon >Its r- receiving a ;ma-
jority vote when presented •; to the peo-
ple. ' \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0- 7"'' :\u25a0\u25a0 7 '

"•

The Bolt Comes. 7
Those delegates "following Clement's

leadership accepted this ' plank, and
were on the 'point „of calling the .7 at-
tention of the Tconvention7 to ' the al-

! leged . claim of*bribery in . the "'election
of: certain \u25a0- delegates .when *they were
stopped \u0084by parliamentary ?. procedure,
claiming • that • they could ' not \u25a0. be given
a hearing, the high license local option
delegates -.bolted. ? Percival W. Clement
was their choice ;for '-. governor, and at
;a \u25a0 • convention < held in T;Burlington :. he
was ' chosen •. to }lead 1the; ticket, while
Frank W. Agan, ofjLudlow, L was : nom-
inated ; for . lieutenant * governor. \u25a0 The
convention >was *\u25a0 enthusiastic, and as a
result ?a; movement iwas . started r. that
had never; been ; considered in the state.
The i":high -license 7 local';* option 7 *;men
worked . early and \u25a0\u25a0.-. late _in :\.their 7 en-:
deavor to defeat the regular Republic

Continued on Fourth Page.
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DRAWS AKNIFE ON
WILLIAMJ. BRYAN

The Nebraskan . Has a;Narrow Escape
)T From a iDrunken Man in
>-'7 :' "., a Fight. '-

T

'- -\u25a0''
\u25a0 7^-^-y :.

LINCOLN.Neb., Sept 2.—The quick-
ness any physical prowess of Mr. Bry-
an alone saved 'his person 'from possi-
ble serious harm 7^last evening lit a
park in the outskirts of-Lincoln. \u25a0 '>\u25a0

:Mr. Bryan . arid several friends r^rere
leaving the plaie at the close :of the
Labor day exercises, where Mr. Bryan
was orator of. the \ day, when they came
across a big burly fellow who ?had a
much smaller' man down '. and was un-
mercifully; puriinfieling him. yX-yC: .'

Mr. Bryan took hold of the man and.
pulled •; him off7 his fantagonist, but no
sooner \u25a0 had he';loosened him than the
big fellow:- pulled a knife and | a re-
volver 'arid r started for the Bryan par-
ty. ,:•_'• He was.^seizecjfarid disarmed be-
fore: he could do any harm, Mr. Bryan
being the first to reach him. : -.7.7'

IThe man, who 7i was intoxicated,
fought desperately, but '.'- the ex-presi-

dential candidate's muscle ..prevailed.

No report of the \ affair: was made to

IT WILL SOON BE WORTHJTS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

the ' police, :the labor leaders suppress-
ing it. ' 7 7/.: iyx:yyiy,.-yxy7yy

Mr. Bryan today admitted the facts
about the affray,"but refused to discuss
it.7 Eye. witnesses say that his assail-
ant evidently did hot know, whom 7he
attacked, "but jthat it was a close call.
The fellow is . unknown and was per-
mitted to go. " 7. \u25a0'"*'••'••'

"THE AWAKENING^ -_

OUT OF ALIBRARY

KILLED A WOMAN \

% WITH STRYCHNINE

Chicago Nurse Makes* a Confession. . \u0084---. y\u25a0\u25a0-..\u25a0 ..'-\u25a0.. -
As to Giving An Overdose of 7".

Poison by Mistake. .

CHICAGO, Sept.: 2.—Miss Emily
Etherldge, a nurse ; in the . Presbyterian
hospital and the daughter -of the late
Dr. James H. Etheridge, . one of Chi-
cago's leading physicians, '."confessed to
Coroner, Traeger tonight 7that, she ! had
made a fatal jmistake in administrat-
ing strychnine to '."aIpatient in the
hospital. ,; ? vx 7 -,7 77 \u25a0•"-.\u25a0

The :victim ofFthiS error was Mrs.
Laura Moore, of Rensselaer, Ind.,
,whose sudden death . one : week

; ago to-
day ; had been ; a mystery until Miss !

!Etheridge made ja Iclean breast of: the"
matter. The:. confession was c; spoken
:to - the. coroner andY his - physician -7 at
Miss Etheridge's residence, 1631 Mich-
igan . avenue, tonight. 7> ;v:-v

"7 ' '-'
' '"I gave MrsJ Moore two ; grains of

strychnine, • when? I; should v have given
her only the thirtieth part of a grain,"
said 7 Miss | Etheridge,; who was lon Ithe
verge. ofa nervous .;collapse y. from -'the
strain which she had undergone | since
her own discovery of the fatal' blunder, j

Regarded as Improper by-the; Mercan-
tile, St. Louis, and Removed -From

77>v:.. \u25a0\u25a0."'. Its Shelves.

Special to The Globe.. -.-.-'.

:-.\u25a0; ST. LOUIS, \ Mo., ? Sept "The
Awakening,", a story of; Creole life in
Louisiana, 7 written by Mrs. Kate Cho-
pin, ', of this "city,'has been placed : un-
der .the >ban "with}. Zola, 'Balzac, Mark
Twain, Walt ..Whitman and other rioted
writers by Horace Kephart, librarian of
the - Mercantile library, •because it was
objected to by some members of the
governing board. The copies on the
shelves "of" the 7 Mercantile ; were taken
out and • burned :inT the : furnace. The
book was ;written in 1899, and while"
it 7;was "sharply criticised by. the re-
viewers, all agree as to^the artistic
merits" of '' the .work. A number of
copies are on the shelves of the . public
library, and-the question of its with-
drawal from circulation has never been
considered by Librarian 7 Cruenden.

An attempt was made to see Mr.
Kephart '\u25a0. today, but he was 7 absent
from the library. His assistant, how-
ever, said: " 'The Awakening" was

taken off the, shelves of the Mercantile
library because" jit. was objected to by
some members of ther library associa-
tion. Mr.7'Kephart simply acted upon
the request of the persons objecting to
the novel. I.know Mrs. Chopin per-
sonally and she is a very fine woman,
a gifted writer." .'""• 7

Mrs. Chopin is in. no wise" disturbed
over the ; action taken by v Librarian
Kephart. .' .';^ 77, ;-77 7 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.-•*i'y

GUIDI GETS TELEGRAM
FROM ARCHBISHOP

Ireland Congratulates the New Apos-
tolic Delegate to the

Philippines.

ROME,; Sept. 2—J. A. Ferriera da
Costa, the Brazilian; minister to the
holy :see, who will act as Mgr. Guidi's
sponsor at the ';; latter's forthcoming
episcopal consecration as titular arch- :
bishop, Stavropol! 7 has sent the' new
apostolic delegate a ; magnificent pres-
ent- of a traveling case containing sa-
cred vessels of gold, set with precious
stones, which "7formerly belonged to
Plus IX., who used them both 7as
.bishop r and - pope. \u25a0 Mgr. Guldi . will use
them for. the first time at Manila. -r.

\u25a0.;. Several cardinals p have sent their,
'congratulations '\u25a0-,to I'„the . Right \u25a0:\u25a0: Rev.'
John M. Farley,, D. D., -, the ;auxiliary
bishop '"of New- York, .on 4 the ,; decision
of the propaganda -; yesterday to rec-.ommend : the pope to appoint him arch-
bishop-of'New York, in1:succession to
-the.late Archbishop. Corrigan. 7
7; There is; some possibility that there
will be 7no consistory this year, ; and T
that ;it: may be , postponed until ' after
the 7pontifical jubilee 7: in - March. ;' 'A:

, great-: demonstration 'is 7 being organ-
ized v for St. 7 Peter's : Cathedral on the
occasion: of the 7 jubilee.' 7;; ",

':.\u25a0'.'\u25a0 Church circles do: not consider it de-
sirable ;at ipresent to change Ithe papal
nuncios to Spain and France in conse-
quence : of;,- the religious : situation in
those "i.countries. 77" -77 "7-".7.7 ". *\u25a0

\u25a07.7. The pope is •In excellent .health. 7 He
spends several hours daily in the Vati-
can 7 gardens. He invariably >passes a :
portion \u25a0of \ his time iin 7 prayer before '-.
the 7; replica of the 7>. Lourdes "7. ? grotto, i
which he had )constructed 'in ; the . gar-
dens. '. " •

7 ' Mgr. : Guldi has •received • many con-
gratulations from America, 7 and was
highly gratified ~-fby the r receipt ?of cor-
dial telegrams lfrom Archbishop "tIre-
land, of,: St. :Paul, Minn., 7 and Bishop

< O'Gorman, !ofTSioux . Falls, S. *D. 77
The apostolic idelegate -.to 7: the i Phil-

;ippines \has :.written\to ."Gov. Taft ; an-
nouncing his appointment [\u25a0 7 and \u25a0\u0084;\u25a0 ex-
pressing an earnest ; desire _to '.*reach 'a
solution of - the ? friars' question satis-
factory to both parties concerned. %•-J

ARE UNDER ARREST
yy FOR BREAKINGr: INTO CARS

Winona Police Make a Capture After
' a Long Chase.

Special to The Globe. -7 ' - :.
.7 WINONA, Minn., Sept. 2.—After7a
hot 7 chase "'\u25a0: down the Milwaukee \rail-
road near this city by Sheriff Llns and
deputies, Charles G. Raymond, of Chi-
cago, and John R. Hatch* of Utlca,7"- N.
V., were : landed behind . the ;bars in the
county Jail here. Hatch ; and • Raymond
are arrested - on'• the icharge of '-break-
ing .:. into 'a rbox car 'on! the '\u25a0' Milwau-
kee ;; road and stealing ati quantity eof
imerchandise. .The:;missing" goods were
recovered' from 7them. t'\u25a0lti Is tthought

that the -arrests % are Important ones,
and that the band of thieves who have

;been working Ithe trains will be ibroken
;up. > When Tthe men discovered : the of-
;ficers :in pursuit 'they concealed ; them- :
selves in the ftall grass. "\u25a0 . '. :.

7* • Albert H. Horton Dead.
. •"•' TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 2.—Albert • H.

Horton, ex-chief- Justice of;Kansas, -:died
: at , his - home in this city tonight after a

long illness.-'judge*, Horton was promi-
nent in -.Republican -politics, and . at« one

time came T withinia]tew votes -of. defeat-
ing John J. Ingalls for the =;United States
senate.

Dlmmlck on Trial Again. Yyy'yyz, •
V-' SAN *FRANCISCO, Cal., : Sept.7 2.—The
second trial of W. L. Dlmmlck, accused of
having '£ stolen 3 $30,000 s from*the United
States mint In! this | city, : was ;begun: In the
district s court itoday. The ? first trial re-
suled in a disagreement V;77

PRICK TWO CENTS-^v^iVri.

ST. PAUL DAY ATTENDANCE
AT FAIR EXCEEDS 33,000

Vast Inclosure Is Thronged With
Sightseers Who Find Delight

In the Multitude of Ex-
hibits Shown.

BLOODED CATTLE BRING RECORD PRICES

Sale of Stock Is Feature and Buyers Demon-
; strate Their Ability to Pay Big Money

Judging in AllDepartments Is Under Way—
Machinery Displays Attract Much Attention

and Roads Are Made on the Spot.

X-X..-S'T; 7, X, . r. .'-\u25a0 ; '... . \u25a0'-. '.'.v

4444444444444444444
4T.-T '~S ' \u2666
4 -PROGRAMME FOR TODAY 4
4 AT THE FAIR. 7 4
4-7 -T—.'" '".\u2666.
4 FARMERS' DAY. 4
4, . \u0084-_--'''7 .74
4 Morning— y ". '\u2666
4' Good Roads Convention, : Institute 4
4 '\u25a0'.. Hall, 10 a. m.

v

4
\u2666 Demonstration of Good , Road 4
\u2666 7 Building. "^ ;;- '7y7yy7y -;74
4'•' Judging of Shorthorn and Here- "4
4 ford Cattle. . oy. 4
4. Afternoon— ~

t ~ 4
\u26664 Auction Sale of* Hereford Cattle. 4
\u2666 \u2666
4 7 Grand Stand.7 Attractions. 4
4 2:15 Trotting Race, 1' $1,000 purse. 4
4 '2:80 Pacing,. Race,' $1,000 purse. 7" 4
4 Running' Race, i/a -mlle heats, $250 4
4 \u25a0 purse. y-'T-^-'-y\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0••' y ;4
4,. Band Concert. r^-\u25a0•-.,; . .\u2666-
--4 Balloon Ascension. \u0084 4
4 The Great Schreyer, Aerial Cyclist. 4
4 Aerial Specialties. * 7 .'*...- \u25a0-• \u2666
4 -High Wire Act. 7.7 •' • 7-7 4
4 'Hippodrome Races.'; \u00847; \u25a0\u25a0'*•-. 4
4 ;Judging: of Matched Roadsters. \u2666
4 Judging of Heavy Harness Horses. \u2666
4 Judging of; Single Roadsters. 7. . .4
$ ... Evening ::yyy.: \u25a0 .:\u25a0 ' -7^
4~'iPain's' Fireworks Display. :•;-•.^^4'
4 Running Races, the Great Schreyer .4
4- and Other Special Features. ':." 4
47-7 yyy.yyy:^---7yy7- \u25a0 -7-v ,>
4 OFFICIAL FIGURES FOR MONDAY 4
\u2666 ;:v,,

!
,;-' 7>

4 : The official report of the superln- 4
4 tendent of gates gives the follow- 4
4 Ing figures for the attendance on 4
4 Monday: •' •.• .7 \u25a0'..\u25a0:-.\. 4
\u2666 \u25a0y.-:...-:.... '\u25a0.->'
4 Day admissions ..............23,591 4
4 Night admissions .7....7.7. 2,350 4
47 -y-y 7y-:r---xx-—^-y*.
4 Total $25,941 4
\u2666 ..." .'7;'-.'— - yyr \u2666
4 : Admissions to the grand 4
4 .-\u25a0\u25a0 stand, day ..............'... 5,753 4
4 Admissions to the - grand 4
4 - stand, night 6,935 4
\u2666 y^'yryyyy. - \u25a0 :wT. '' -r—. 4
4 T0ta1....... 12,148 4
\u2666 - . „ .'•• \u25a0 '.\u2666

... -\u25a0-:.; •\u25a0-'-..' ..• \u25a0

tention. \u25a0An exhibit that has a prize
ribbon attached always draws the
crowd, and for this reason the manage-
ment is making extra efforts *to have
the premiums awarded early in - the
week.

Live Stock Draw Best.
•_. It is . impossible to ; determine which
of.the departments or displays attracts.
the most attention, but the country
visitors appear to : make the longest
stay in the cattle, sheep and horse de-
partments. The exhibit of farm ma-
chinery also draws well, the visitors
to this department being those who are
particularly interested in theIpracti-

cal improvements made in agricultural
implements.

\u0084

The Hereford association expected to
have 100 head of"this breed of ', cattle
to dispose of. Yesterday it was as-
certained that twenty-seven of the
number were not in as good condition
as the officials of the association 'ex-
pected and this number will not •be
offered. 7 "7 7 '. v '

The sale yesterday was as much bet-
ter than the one last year as 7 the one
at that time was better than 5 that at .
the [ 1400 fair. The jassociation officials
were highly pleased with the :result

. » How the Cattle Sold. .
y. The names of the purchasers and the
prices paid were as follows 7 £7

Cow,'; Psyche : 138614—Owned -by'Charles
W. Armour,: Kansas City," Mo. v*Sold to
Benjamin F. Martin, Clear Lake,' --, Minn.

• Price, . $285. "> . ' •'-...".. ...TV
Cow,' Sunshine 111. 115295— Owned T- by

C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kan. - Sold to
Overton Harris. Harr's, Mo. Price, $276. -
-• Cow, vManselle 11. 71037—Owned by'
Mrs. Kate W. Cross, Emporia, <Kan. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 Sold
to L..E. Potter, Springfield, Minn. Price,
$305...-, ' ' 7 \u25a0- -.. :. • ' \u25a0v^a,,.-.....'-i-

--7. Cow, Dorena . H 134243—0wned by •W.
B. Waddell, Lexington, Mo. Sold to James
'A.: Funkhouser, Plattsburgh,- Mo. Price,
$165. \u25a0 '7--. -.- \u25a0

\u25a0 '.-\u25a0y.- x:.:-.-. -
; Cow Sylph IV. 81698—Owned by Gud-

gell & Slmpspn, Independence,. Mo. Sold
to Benjamin F. Martin. Price, $275. :\u25a0--.\u25a0
-Cow, Miss-; Nellie Bly VIII. 84234—

Owned by J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111.
Sold to R. A. Wilkinson, Crookston, Minn.
Price, $600. ' '

Cow, Valeta 110221— by James A.
Funkhouser. Sold to Benjamin F. Mar-
tin. Price, $180. '

Cow, Tricksy 118815—Owned by James
Paul, Patch Grove, Wis. Sold to Benja-
min F. Martin, Price, $170. .

Cow, Christmas Gift 11. 112440—Owned
by Overton Harris. Sold, to L. E. Potter,
Springfield, Minn. Price. $170. • --..'-

--' Cow, Lady Real XXXVI. 116272—
by C. G. Comstock,, Albany, Mo. • Sold to
R. A. Wilkinson, Crookston, Minn. Price.
$210.

" Cow, Iva 1385920wned by Charles W.
Armour. Sold to A. F. Renner, Pelican
Rapids, Minn. ' Price. $265.

Cow, Muriel 128058—Owned 7by T. C.
Sawyer, Lexington, Mo. Sold to E. Mc-
Colley, Delavan, Minn. Price, > $145.

Cow, " Merrl Osborn 75722— by
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.
Sold to L. E. Potter, Price, $355. -

Cow, Pandora 100262—Owned by Steele
Bros., Belvolr, Kan. Sold to G. A. Mc- i<
Crea, Drayton, N.D. Price, $195.

Cow, Zorata XI. 118005— by R. G. .
Ranney, Little York, 111. Sold to C. A.
Peterson. Dunnell, Minn. Price, $160.

Cow, Stretton Beatrice • 111. 138430—
Owned by Charles -W. Armour. Sold to,
James A. Nowell, St. Paul. Price,.,s2os.

Cow, Miss Bessie 11. 119331—Owned by
C. A. Stannard. Sold to R. A. Wilkinson,
Price, $350.

Cow, Peerless Hayes 117771—Owned by
W D. .Waddell, -Lexington. Mo. Sold to
R. A. Wilkinson. Price, $225.

Cow, 7Lady Hesiod XXXIII. 116197—
Owned by C. G. Comstock & Son. Sold to
Mrs. R. A. Wilkinson, Crookston, Minn.
Price, $185. , >~,y

Cow, Becky Sharpe 118175—Owned by
George H. Adams, Llnwood, Kan. Sold
to C. A. Peterson, Dunnell, Minn. Price, *$125.

Bull, Morris 123693 —Owned by James A.
Funkhouser. Sold .to H. F. Eaton, Lud- .
den, N. D. Price, $165. '-'

Bull, Osceola 128059—Owned by T. C.
Sawyer, Lexington. • Mo. . Sold •to 'Mrs.
Elizabeth Berrlsford, Leonard, N. D.

;Price, $140. -
Bull, Kremlin - 143391— by Steele

Bros. Sold to G. C. Peterson, • Donnelly,
Minn. Price, $100. " -"•-\u25a0..

Bull, Archie. 136162—Owned by C. A.
Stannard. Sold to James A. : Funhouser.
Price, $135. : • ' „. „
-Bull, Dubert 134245—0wned by W. B.

.Waddell. - Sold to James A. Nowell. Price,
$140. yx> \u25a0' ':\u25a0'\u25a0'
:,- The 7 sale will be continued this after-
noon, . commencing at 2 o'clock.

MACHINERY DISPLAY IS GREAT

New Appliances and Implements Prove
", of Absorbing Interest to Farmers.
:' The machinery exhibit is much larger

than in previous years. On all sides In
the machinery section are ': windmills, : 7.
threshing machines, engines of all sorts

; and all • kinds of agricultural >: imple- '\u25a0'

• ments. The lfive buildings devoted ito i,'

!farming ; implements and wagons 'j are
crowded to their T utmost capacity, and
many private buildings and tents are

;filled; with various ; kinds t:of engines :
and machines. 7' '~ TV
r There are thirty windmills, twenty- '.

five;threshing machines and an almost ;

* innumerable : display of '. all '_ikinds : ."ofy.
:farm-" machinery. \u25a0 The Watrous IEngine ' .
IWorks, of St. Paul, ; has Ia small -build-
:ing lin which lis% exhibited ;a fgasoline -.
\ pumping ; engine, which is '. a [ combined ;-,;
!engine ; and pump. A gasoline 1traction 7
engine, drawing ieight -plows, jis>to 7be '\u25a0''
seen near the shed. The engine is tak- .7
en outside the J fair, grounds •> the :fieldy
'across; Snelling ;\u25a0 avenue . every day and
fa practical illustration -='is jgiven of: its .
| working; ';passes^ to Ireturn ;; into the v
i grounds :are issued* to ! all '.who! wish to 7
go out to see It in'operation?HHfifflHßP«
j'.dFairbanks, Morse & Co. have 7a jneat 7:
ibuilding in which is > shown specimens iC

Attendance at the fair yester-
day ........ ............ :.. 33,413

Attendance second day last year 29,411

7 - Yesterday was St. Paul iDay at ' the
fair and the crowd, while, not confined
by any means -to the '.residents of the
city, was largely made up of jpatriotic
citizens of St. Paul who make a 'prac-
tice •of annually visiting , the :fair on
the day jset apart. by the management.

The . officials'claimed during the day.
that the . crowd would be a .:\u25a0' record-
breaker, and•; the *,* figures ;last night
proved the correctness of the ']claim. 7
. "The „attendance -is the. largest we
ever had on the second day of any
fair," said President Cosgrove last
night, "and if the weather only . holds
good, jthe end of' the week will show a
record-breaking attendance as well as
a record-breaking fair." 7" 7
7 The \u25a0. features 7of the -fair yesterday,

aside from the grand stand attractions,

vwere the good roads convention and
the sale of: Hereford cattle,7 under v the
auspices of the Hereford association. >7

..May Speak at Convention.
The Good' Roads s convention had a

much larger attendance than on Mon-
day and- addresses were made by Mar-
tin7 Dodge, of :the agricultural . depart-,
ment at Washington; W. :H. \u25a0:Moore, of
Chicago, president of the .."\u25a0 National
Good 7 Roads association; Archbishop
Ireland, Gov. :Van, Sant,' O. 7C. Gregg,
superintendent of; the Farmers' insti-
tute; -f George .G. Grose, of the < Great
Northern Railway 'company; \Attorney \u25a0

General *Douglas and ';Prof. Hays, of
the experimental station. The govern- \u25a0

ment good roads corps of engineers and ;
experts ' also icommenced ; the v practical i
demonstration ,of 7 how good roads
should be built. -'

A

The sale of Hereford cattle attracted
a large crowd and ; the sale was :satis-
factory both *to the 7 association and
the purchasers. Twenty-five head ; cj?
the; Hereford lbreed; ; were \u25a0 sold 7at an
average price _, of $221 arid/ sixteen of
the number : sold ;were -:purchased .: by
Minnesota residents. .

Crowds Congest L Buildings.

The departments were jammed with
people all day and the *crowd was sueh 1

, that 'at, times *it' was impossible •' to get

Intofseveral of the buildings. In'! the '

sun it was warm, but in* the shade ;of,

the Vbuildings and on 7 the grand stand
it was possible -to iget ; a cool '{ and de-
lightful7breeze.{^Bpjffl^gffl__f 77 -

The judges are also making a record
, this year in awarding the premiums in
the several departments and; by tomor-
row night the bulk of the" exhibits and
[displays7wllll.be7 decorated with \u25a0 the
winningprize colors; 7; This is a feature

Iof7the--fair that always attracts at- Continued on Seventh Page.
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